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Custom Men’s Belts 

Our Story 

Our Mission 

Before BeltCraft, there was a huge void in 
the men’s fashion market: belts. Designers 
look at belts as an afterthought, throwing 
plain black or plain brown synthetic 
leather belts in their stores. We decided it 
was time that somebody offered men a 
choice in belts. We are uniquely positioned 
to give men belts in any color, any material, 
in any size. Nobody else can do that. 

1)   Quality. Top Quality Materials and 
American craftsmanship. 

2)   Accessibility. “Off the Rack” prices in 
line with vertical retailers 

3)   Service. We make belts in 1-5 days 
from the order and take all special 
requests. 

	  



Custom Men’s Belts 

Our Guaranteed Fit & Quality 
BeltCraft has the unique ability to guarantee our products. Since we make 
every belt one at a time, we can nail every last detail 

•  Customers can exchange their belts for free to have them resized 
•  Customers can return their belts at any time to fix any problems 

 



Competitive Pricing 

Unique 

Customized 

American Made 

At $50-$75 per belt, we have the best 
prices for belts made of full-grain 
leather or real calf suede 

We support American manufacturing 
and utilize our great craftsmanship 
here 

Nobody else sells belts in various 
colors, with different loops, stitching 
and buckles.  We allow men to find 
their perfect belt to complete their 
outfit. 

We give customers exactly what they 
want 



How It Works 
1. Custom Design 

3. Post Design 

4. Show Off 

2. Choose Size 

Use our “Craft Yours” tool to visualize 
your design as you do it.  Choose 
everything down to the last stitch. 

Measure your waist or just go off your 
pant size.  Order 2” above your pant 
waist size or 2-3” if you are in between 
sizes. 

We post your design for other visitors 
to purchases. We reward you every 
time someone else buys your design. 

Customers design exactly what they 
want so there is a sense of ownership 
of their design. 



Contact Us 

Unique 

American Made 

Email: info@BeltCraft.com 
Call: 646.535.8217 
Visit: www.BeltCraft.com 

Facebook.com/BeltCraftNYC 

@BeltCraft 


